Recent research has proven the ability of cold atmospheric plasma (CAP) for assuring food safety. A more flexible and transportable alternative is the use of plasma activated liquids (PAL), which are also known to have antimicrobial properties. However, within the context of food safety, little is known on its potential regarding decontamination. This research therefore focusses on identifying the impact of (i) the microbial species and its cell type (planktonic cells or biofilms), (ii) the CAP settings (i.e., gas composition and generation time) and (iii) PAL related factors (treatment time and PAL age) on the technologies efficacy. Cell densities were monitored using the plate counting technique for which the results were analyzed by means of predictive inactivation models. Moreover, the pH and the concentrations of long-lived species (i.e., hydrogen peroxide, nitrite, and nitrate) were measured to characterize the PAL solutions. The results indicated that although the type of pathogen impacted the efficacy of the treatment, mainly the cell mode had an important effect. The presence of oxygen in the operating gas ensured the generation of PAL solutions with a higher antimicrobial activity. Moreover, to ensure a good microbial inactivation, PAL generation times needed to be sufficiently long. Both CAP related factors resulted in a higher amount of long-lived species, enhancing the inactivation. For 30 min. PAL generation using O 2 , this resulted in log reductions up to 3.9 for biofilms or 5.8 for planktonic cells. However, loss of the PAL activity for stored solutions, together with the frequent appearance of a tailing phase in the inactivation kinetics, hinted at the importance of the short-lived species generated. Different factors, related to (i) the pathogen and its cell mode, (ii) the CAP settings and (iii) PAL related factors, proved to impact the antimicrobial efficacy of the solutions and should be considered with respect to future applications of the PAL technology.
INTRODUCTION
Over the last century, the food industry has invested a significant amount of money and effort in research concerning food safety. With respect to microbiological safety, the occurrence of pathogens in food products or on direct contact surfaces can be a real threat for human health. With respect to treatment of food products, conventional decontamination technologies often cause unwanted side effects on organoleptic, nutritional and functional properties. Especially with an increasing consumption of fresh produce, there is an increasing requirement for milder preservation technologies (Rico et al., 2007) . Nowadays, decontamination of fresh produce includes washing combined with chemical biocides (Aharoni et al., 1997; Goodburn and Wallace, 2013) . For food contact surfaces, current disinfection processes often involve rinsing with (hot) water and antimicrobial agents, together with a mechanical action (Kim and Wei, 2012) . First of all, adverse effects related to the use of chemicals in the above techniques include the formation of toxic and carcinogenic residues (Kumar and Anand, 1998; Simoes et al., 2010; Giaouris et al., 2014) . Secondly, most of these techniques rely upon their potential to inactivate planktonic cells and, while many human pathogens were proven to grow predominantly as highly resistant biofilms, they can thus be highly ineffective when applied to inactivate biofilms (Simoes et al., 2010; Hassan et al., 2011; Gómez-López, 2012; Giaouris et al., 2014; Ziuzina et al., 2015) . These disadvantages have stimulated research focusing on physical decontamination technologies (Rico et al., 2007; Lopez-Galvez et al., 2013) .
One promising physical decontamination technology is the use of cold atmospheric plasma (CAP) (Laroussi et al., 2000) . By applying a voltage to a gas stream plasma is generated, resulting in a mixture of charged particles (electrons and ions), reactive species [reactive oxygen and reactive nitrogen species (RNS)], UV photons and electric fields, all characterized by their antimicrobial action (Deng et al., 2006; Misra et al., 2016) . While different types of plasma exist based on the conditions under which they are generated, the cold plasmas operating around room temperature at atmospheric pressure CAP are suitable for treatment of food products and food contact surfaces (Misra et al., 2011) . CAP has proven to successfully inactivate different bacteria, fungi, viruses and spores for different cell modes of living (i.e., planktonic cells, colonies, and biofilms) (Kelly-Wintenberg et al., 1999; Korachi et al., 2010; Sun et al., 2012; Ziuzina et al., 2015; Smet et al., 2017; Govaert et al., 2018b) . Other advantages include (i) short treatment times, (ii) low energy need, and (iii) the fact that chemical species formed during CAP treatment are highly reactive and short-lived, so no residues remain on the surface of the treated product (Moisan et al., 2001) . Although its beneficial effect for assuring food safety was proved, the requirement of an on-site production might limit the application of the CAP on an industrial level.
Recent research indicates that plasma activated liquids (PAL) have an antimicrobial action as well. PAL is an indirect mode of application, in which the sample is exposed to CAP pretreated solutions. The efficacy of the PAL technology is based on the reactive oxygen and RNS generated near the gas-liquid interface, which are transported into the liquid (e.g., water) (Lu et al., 2017) . Resulting their dissolution into the liquid, the stable long-lived species in the PAL system (i.e., mainly hydrogen peroxide, nitrite, and nitrate) will be responsible for the microbial inactivation. In addition, the acidification of the liquid can contribute to this inactivation (Jablonowski and von Woedtke, 2015) . The PAL technology has the additional advantages of having a high flexibility due to the possibility of production off-site in combination with its transportability and storability (Lu et al., 2017) . By means of these advantages, PAL can be considered as a direct sustainable alternative (i) to the washing solutions amended nowadays for treatment of fresh produce, or (ii) to traditional disinfection processes used for food contact surfaces, but without the risk of toxic or carcinogenic by-products formation like associated with the application of chlorine based products . Of course, a full examination of the complex plasma chemistry and formation of several ROS and RNS is needed to conclude on the final toxicity of the different reaction compounds, and to treat it as generally regarded as safe (GRAS) from a regulatory point of view (Thirumdas et al., 2018) .
While the potential of PAL for microbial decontamination is recognized, its application for treatment of food products and food contact surfaces is mostly uninvestigated. Therefore, some basic research challenges and questions remain with respect to inactivation of important food pathogens and the impact of their cell mode. Moreover, with many CAP and PAL related factors determining the efficacy of the treatment, a thorough characterization and validation of PALs on lab scale is required. In this work, the efficacy of PAL for inactivation of Listeria monocytogenes and Salmonella Typhimurium was assessed while altering (i) the cell type for both bacterial species and (ii) the conditions during PAL generation and treatment. For both bacterial species, two different modes of living were used, i.e., the planktonic form (cells in suspension) and the biofilm cell type (a sessile community of cells embedded in a matrix). For the generation of the PAL, different CAP variables (gas composition and generation time) where altered, while during the consecutive PAL inactivation treatment, the treatment time and the age of the solution (under optimal PAL generation conditions) were considered.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Experimental Design
The efficacy of PAL for inactivation of both L. monocytogenes (Gram-positive) and S. Typhimurium (Gram-negative) planktonic cells and biofilms was assessed. For the generation of the PAL, sterile demineralized water was treated with CAP, considering different generation times (i.e., 10, 20, and 30 min) and different CAP gas compositions [i.e., helium with either 0.0 or 1.0 (v/v) % of oxygen]. During PAL treatment, sample treatment times were varied from 0 to 30 min. For the most optimal PAL generation condition, also PAL solutions of a different age (0, 3, 10, and 30 days) were considered. Following PAL treatment, cell densities were determined on both general and selective media. For each experimental condition assessed, two independent biological replicates were used for each (PAL treatment) time point.
For each of the PAL generation conditions, the concentration of three (long-living) PAL species (i.e., hydrogen peroxide, nitrite, and nitrate) was determined immediately after PAL generation in order to link their presence to the observed inactivation efficacy. For the most promising combination of PAL generation conditions (i.e., with the highest inactivation efficacy), the concentration of the PAL species was investigated as well as function of the PAL storage time (i.e., following 0, 3, 10, and 30 days of incubation at 20 • C). Finally, the pH of the different PAL solutions was measured as well to possibly link the effect of the pH to the observed inactivation. As for the characterization of the PAL species, the pH was measured for all conditions immediately after the PAL generation, but as function of storage time only for the most promising PAL generation condition. Regarding the PAL characterization, for each of the PAL generation conditions (and each storage time), three independent replicates were performed.
Microorganisms and Pre-culture Conditions
In this research, biofilm forming strains L. monocytogenes LMG 23775 and S. Typhimurium LMG 14933 were used. These bacterial species were both acquired from the BCCM/LMG bacteria collection of Ghent University in Belgium and stockcultures were, respectively, stored at −80 • C (U101 Innova, New Brunswick Scientific Co., United States) in brain heart infusion broth (BHI, VWR International, Belgium) and tryptic soy broth (TSB, Becton Dickson, United States), both supplemented with 20 (v/v) % glycerol (VWR International, Belgium).
For every experiment, a purity plate was prepared by spreading a loopful of stock-culture onto an agar plate [lennox luria bertani agar (Becton Dickinson, United States) supplemented with 5 g/L NaCl (Sigma-Aldrich, United States)]. Agar plates were incubated (Binder BD115, VWR International, Belgium) for 24 h at the most optimal growth temperature for these microorganisms, i.e., 30 and 37 • C for L. monocytogenes and S. Typhimurium, respectively (Belgian Co-ordinated Collections of Micro-organisms [BCCM], 2017) . Pre-cultures were prepared by transferring one colony from the incubated purity plate into an Erlenmeyer containing 20 mL of fresh growth medium [lennox luria bertani broth (Becton Dickinson, United States) supplemented with 5 g/L NaCl]. Pre-cultures were again incubated for 24 h at 30 (L. monocytogenes) or 37 • C (S. Typhimurium). After incubation, stationary phase pre-cultures were obtained with a cell density of approximately 10 9 CFU/mL.
Biofilm Development
For the development of the biofilm cell type, the protocol and optimal incubation conditions of Govaert et al. (2018a) were used to obtain strongly adherent and mature biofilms. Biofilms were grown on polystyrene Petri dishes, representing hydrophobic surfaces relevant for the food industry (cutting surfaces made of polymeric material, packaging materials, conveyor belts, tanks, pipework, etc.). In summary, the stationary phase precultures were 100-fold diluted in BHI and in 20-fold diluted TSB for L. monocytogenes and S. Typhimurium, respectively. This inoculum was used to inoculate small polystyrene Petri dishes (50 mm diameter, 9 mm height, Simport, Canada) with 1.2 mL of the cell suspension, after which the Petri dishes were closed and gently shaken to make sure the inoculum covered the entire surface. Finally, Petri dishes were incubated for 24 h at 30 (L. monocytogenes) or 25 • C (S. Typhimurium), resulting in mature biofilms with a cell density of approximately 10 6 -10 7 CFU/cm 2 .
CAP Equipment and PAL Generation
For the generation of the PAL, sterile demineralized water (3 mL) was treated using CAP. The CAP set-up applied for this research, a DBD electrode, was represented in Figure 1 . With this set-up, the discharge is generated between two electrodes (diameter = 5.5 cm and gap = 0.8 cm), covered by a dielectric layer (diameter = 7.5 cm). Around both electrodes, an enclosure was provided to increase the residence time of the plasma species and to obtain a more controlled environment. However, the enclosure was not airtight, which resulted in the presence of low amounts of oxygen and nitrogen from the environment. For all experiments, the CAP was generated in a gas mixture of helium (purity 99.996%, at a flow rate of 4 L/min) and oxygen (purity ≥ 99.995%). Two different oxygen levels were tested, i.e., 0.0 and 1.0 (v/v) %, resulting in oxygen flow rates of 0 and 40 mL/min, respectively. The helium and oxygen flow rates were mixed before entering the plasma enclosure. The plasma power supply transforms a low voltage DC input (21.88 V) into a high voltage AC signal (approximately 8 kV), at a frequency of 15 kHz. The input voltage was selected based on the studies of Frontiers in Microbiology | www.frontiersin.org Smet et al. (2017) and Govaert et al. (2018b) , since the highest CAP inactivation efficacy (for planktonic cells and biofilms) was obtained while using this voltage.
After placing the sample (water containing Petri dish) between the electrodes, the reactor chamber was flushed (4 min) to ensure a homogeneous gas composition in the enclosure, and the samples were CAP treated for either 10, 20, or 30 min. The generated PAL solutions were characterized and used for treatment of the S. Typhimurium and L. monocytogenes planktonic cells and biofilms.
PAL Characterization
To characterize the composition of the generated PAL solutions, the concentration of three important (long-living) PAL species (i.e., hydrogen peroxide, nitrite, and nitrate) was determined in order to possibly link their presence to the observed inactivation efficacy. For each of the PAL generation conditions [i.e., 10/20/30 min of CAP treatment using a gas flow containing either 0 or 1 (v/v) % oxygen], the concentration of these PAL species was determined immediately after PAL generation. For the most promising combination of PAL generation conditions (i.e., the one with the highest inactivation efficacy), the PAL composition was also assessed as function of the storage time (i.e., following 0, 3, 10, and 30 days of storage at 20 • C).
To determine the hydrogen peroxide (H 2 O 2 ) concentration, a colorimetric method involving the use of Titanium Oxysulfate (TiOSO 4 ) was used. Here, 100 µL of the PAL solution was added to a well of a 96-well microtiter plate containing 10 µL TiOSO 4 . This mixture was incubated for 10 min at room temperature and in the dark. Following this incubation period, a microplate reader (VersaMax tunable microplate reader, Molecular devices, United Kingdom) was used to measure the absorbance at 405 nm. In addition, a standard curve of known H 2 O 2 concentrations was developed and used to convert absorbance values into H 2 O 2 concentrations. If necessary, PAL samples were diluted to fit the concentration range of the calibration curve (data not shown). To prepare the H 2 O 2 calibration curve, a 30 % hydrogen peroxide standard solution (Sigma-Aldrich, United States) was diluted to obtain standard solutions with the following concentrations: 0, 2 × 10 −4 , 3 × 10 −4 , 5 × 10 −4 , 1 × 10 −3 , 2 × 10 −3 , 3 × 10 −3 , and 5 × 10 −3 % (1% = 0.4263 M). To develop the calibration curve, average values of three replicates were used to determine the equation of the absorbance as function of the H 2 O 2 concentration.
To measure the nitrite/nitrate (NO 2 − /NO 3 − ) concentration of the different PAL solutions, another colorimetric method was used. Here, the nitrite/nitrate Assay kit (Sigma-Aldrich, United States) was used as recommended in the corresponding manual. To determine the amount of nitrite, 100 µL of the PAL solution was added to a well of a 96-well microtiter plate containing 50 µL of Griess reagent A. These solutions were mixed (MS3D, IKA, Germany) and incubated at 25 • C for 5 min. Following these 5 min of incubation, 50 µL of Griess reagent B was added, the solutions were mixed, and incubated at 25 • C for 10 min. Finally, the absorbance was measured with the microplate reader at 540 nm. To determine the amount of nitrate, the amount of nitrate present in 80 µL of PAL solution was first reduced to nitrite by adding 10 µL of nitrate reductase and 10 µL of enzyme co-factor solution. Following 2 h of incubation at 25 • C, 50 µL of Griess reagent A was added. This mixture was mixed and incubated at 25 • C for 5 min. Next, 50 µL Griess reagent B was added, the solutions were again mixed, and incubated at 25 • C for 10 min. Finally, the absorbance was measured at 540 nm to determine the total concentration of nitrite+nitrate. Consequently, the amount of nitrate present in the PAL solution was calculated by subtracting the nitrite amount from the total nitrite+nitrate concentration. To convert measured absorbance into concentrations, for both the nitrite and the total amount of nitrite+nitrate, a calibration curve was developed (data not shown, based on average values of three replicates). These curves were made as described in the protocol of the nitrite/nitrate assay kit.
To examine the effect of the PAL generation conditions on the pH of the PAL solutions (and their inactivation efficacy), the pH was measured (SevenCompact, Mettler Toledo, Belgium) for all PAL generation conditions and storage times.
PAL Inactivation and Microbial Analysis
Depending on the type of cells, a different PAL inactivation treatment protocol was implemented. Moreover, PAL solutions of a different age, i.e., stored in falcon tubes for 0, 3, 10, or 30 days at 20 • C, were used.
For the planktonic cells, the 3 mL of PAL within the falcon tube was inoculated with 30 µL of the pre-culture (with a cell density of approximately 10 9 CFU/mL) to finally obtain a starting cell density of approximately 10 7 CFU/mL. Following 5, 10, 25, or 30 min of PAL treatment, 1 mL of the cell suspension was transferred from the falcon tube to an empty sterile Eppendorf. Immediately, serial decimal dilutions were prepared and plated on both general and selective medium. For the untreated planktonic cells (0 min PAL treatment time), 30 µL of the pre-culture was added to 3 mL of sterile demineralized water. This obtained suspension was diluted and plated on the same media as for the inoculated PAL solutions.
For cells grown as biofilms, the 24 h old biofilms were first rinsed 3 times with 1.2 mL of sterile phosphate buffered saline (PBS) solution in order to remove the remaining planktonic cells. After drying, 1.2 mL of the PAL from the falcon tubes was added to the Petri dishes. After 5, 10, 25, or 30 min of PAL treatment, the PAL was removed, and the biofilms were rinsed 3 times with sterile PBS solution in order to remove all remaining active species. After this, biofilms were again allowed to dry and the cell scraping method as described in Govaert et al. (2018a) was used to remove the biofilms from the surface. Finally, serial decimal dilutions were made from the obtained cell suspensions and plated on both general and selective medium. For the untreated biofilms (0 min PAL treatment time), the cell scraping method (followed by making serial decimal dilutions and plating) was used immediately after the first rinsing and drying step.
For both microorganisms and both types of cells, serial decimal dilutions were prepared in 0.85 (m/v) % NaCl solution. For plate counts, BHI agar (BHIA, BHI supplemented with 14 g/l agar, VWR Chemicals, Belgium) and PALCAM agar (VWR Chemicals, Belgium) were used for L. monocytogenes, while tryptic soy agar (TSA, TSB supplemented with 14 g/l Plasma activated liquids were created using different cold atmospheric plasma gas compositions and generation times. Inactivation parameters are determined for both the total and the uninjured population. 1 Effect cell mode: for each gas composition, generation time and population type, parameters of the Geeraerd et al. (2000) model bearing different superscripts (no numbers in common) are significantly different (P ≤ 0.05). 2 Effect gas composition: for each cell mode, generation time and population type, parameters of the Geeraerd et al. (2000) model bearing different superscripts (no numbers in common) are significantly different (P ≤ 0.05). 3 Effect generation time: for each cell mode, gas composition and population type, parameters of the Geeraerd et al. (2000) model bearing different subscripts (no uppercase letters in common) are significantly different (P ≤ 0.05).
Frontiers in Microbiology | www.frontiersin.orgagar) and xylose lysine deoxycholate agar (XLDA, Merck & Co., United States) were used for S. Typhimurium. Three drops (20 µL/drop) of each serial dilution were plated on both media for each microorganism (Miles et al., 1938) . Before counting the colonies, BHI and PALCAM agar plates were incubated for (at least) 24 h at 30 • C and TSA and XLD agar plates were incubated for 24 h at 37 • C. The detection limit of this assay was around 1.7 log(CFU/cm 2 ) for biofilms and around 2.6 log(CFU/mL) for planktonic cells.
Modeling, Parameter Estimation, and Estimation of Sublethal Injury
The model of Geeraerd et al. (2000) (without a shoulder phase) was used to fit the experimental data. This model describes a microbial inactivation curve consisting of a log-linear inactivation phase and a tail (Equation 1).
Where N(t) [CFU/mL (planktonic cells) or CFU/cm 2 (biofilms)] is the cell density at time t [min] , N 0 [CFU/mL (planktonic cells) or CFU/cm 2 (biofilms)] the initial cell density, N res [CFU/mL (planktonic cells) or CFU/cm 2 (biofilms)] is a more resistant subpopulation, and k max [1/min] the maximum specific inactivation rate. In the rare case no tail was present (N res = 0), the model was reduced to a log-linear fit. Based on the difference between log10 N 0 and log 10 N res , the final log-reduction was calculated for each combination of oxygen level, CAP treatment time, and microbial cell type. The parameters of Geeraerd et al. (2000) model were estimated via the minimization of the sum of squared errors (SSE), using the lsqnonlin routine of the Optimization Toolbox of Matlab version R2015b (The Mathworks, Inc.). At the same time, the parameter estimations were determined based on the Jacobian matrix. The Root Mean Squared Error (RMSE) served as an absolute measure of the goodness of the model to fit the actual obtained data.
Finally, to calculate the percentage of sublethal injury (% SI), theoretical concentrations obtained from the model of Geeraerd et al. (2000) were used for both the general (BHI/TSA) and selective (PALCAM/XLD) counts. The equation of Busch and Donnelly (1992) (Equation 2 ) was used to determine the percentage of injured cells at each PAL treatment time. As a result, the percentage of sublethal injury was plotted as function of the PAL treatment time.
Statistical Analysis
The analysis of variance (ANOVA) test was performed to determine whether there are any significant differences among (i) means of the PAL characteristics ( 
RESULTS
PAL Characteristics
Before treatment, the pH of sterile deionized water was in the range of 6.67 to 6.80. In general, when generating PAL in water, the pH decreased from neutral to acidic (Table 1) . This drop was dependent on the different CAP factors selected during the generation of the PAL solution. The CAP operating gas was important, as indicated by (significant) lower pH values obtained in the presence of oxygen. For the PAL generation time, it can be observed that the pH further significantly decreased with an increasing generation time. During storage of the PAL solutions, the pH of the PAL solutions proved constant. Regarding H 2 O 2 , its concentration increased with generation time while no significant differences were observed related to the CAP operating gas. Moreover, following storage of the solutions, relatively constant concentrations of hydrogen peroxide were observed.
Although Table 1 indicated that nitrite was barely detected in the PAL samples, nitrate was observed at higher concentrations. However, the different factors (i.e., gas composition, generation time, and storage) appear to have a limited impact on the NO 3 − concentration.
Influence of Microbial Species and Type of Cells
The PAL efficacy highly depended on the microbial species. As indicated in Figures 2, 3 (PAL age = 0 days), L. monocytogenes exhibited a higher resistance to PAL compared to S. Typhimurium. This was confirmed by the calculated logreductions in Tables 2, 3 . However, the PAL inactivation efficacy was also highly influenced by the different factors assessed in this manuscript, as indicated by both Figures 2, 3 and Tables 2, 3. A first important influencing factor related to the type of cells. When comparing PAL treatment of planktonic cells and biofilms, different inactivation kinetics emerged: while in most cases for both modes of living a log-linear inactivation phase was followed by a tail, some experimental conditions for planktonic cells indicated a limited inactivation sometimes expressed by only a log-linear phase (Figures 2, 3 , PAL age = 0 days).
The differences between the two types of cells were most expressed for L. monocytogenes. Here, at 0% (v/v) O 2 , inactivation of planktonic cells always followed a log-linear inactivation as a function of time, and PAL treatment of biofilms was expressed by a short log-linear inactivation followed by a long tailing phase. Focusing on the inactivation parameters, this results in the knowledge that k max, biofilms > k max, planktonic cells , while the overall log-reduction of the biofilms was significantly higher than the reduction obtained for planktonic cells. However, this trend completely changed for conditions where PAL was generated using 1% (v/v) O 2 . Then, except for PAL generation times of 10 min, the log-linear phase for planktonic cells was followed by Plasma activated liquids were created using different cold atmospheric plasma gas compositions and generation times. Inactivation parameters are determined for both the total and the uninjured population. a tail, and both inactivation rates and log-reductions were now in favor of the planktonic cells PAL treatment. Regarding PAL treatment of S. Typhimurium, differences between planktonic cells and biofilms at both gas compositions were less evident, as most of the time a rapid inactivation was followed by a long tail. However, for longer generation times, biofilms exhibited a higher resistance toward PAL treatment, while log reductions for planktonic cells were high. Regarding final log-reductions, the wide range observed for planktonic cells highlights the importance of the gas composition and generation times.
As an exception, for (i) 10 min PAL generation times and (ii) 0% (v/v) O 2 , higher inactivation efficiencies were observed for the S. Typhimurium and L. monocytogenes biofilms compared to planktonic cells.
Influence of CAP Factors Used for PAL Generation
The results in Figures 2, 3 (PAL age = 0 days), indicated an increase of the PAL efficacy when adding oxygen in the CAP operating gas, both for treatment of S. Typhimurium and L. monocytogenes, as for treatment of planktonic cells and biofilms.
More specifically, by means of the addition of oxygen during PAL generation, the L. monocytogenes inactivation parameters ( Table 2 ) indicated an increase in k max and logreduction for planktonic cells. For biofilms, the inactivation parameters (including N res ) were less affected by the gas composition.
Regarding the impact of the gas composition when treating S. Typhimurium with PAL, no clear trend was deducted for most inactivation parameters. However, the importance of 1% (v/v) oxygen was apparent by significantly lower N res values (and higher log-reductions) for treatment of biofilms.
By increasing the PAL generation time, also the antimicrobial activity increased (Figures 2, 3) . Regardless the microorganism, the cell type or gas composition during generation, the highest PAL efficacy was obtained for generation times of 30 min. The influence of generation time on the inactivation parameters could again be deducted in Tables 2, 3 . More specifically, for L. monocytogenes (both cell modes and gas compositions), both k max and the log-reductions significantly increased with an extended generation time. N res for biofilms treated with 1% (v/v) O 2 significantly reduced due to a longer generation.
Although for S. Typhimurium, the increase in k max at longer generation times was only significant for planktonic cells, log-reductions also always significantly increased while N res decreased.
Influence of PAL Factors
Figures 2, 3, indicating the cell reduction as a function of PAL treatment time, were previously discussed in detail. Regardless of the other influencing factors, if inactivation was observed, a rapid inactivation phase was shown to be followed by a long tail. This illustrated that although the increase of PAL treatment time would result in a higher efficacy, this increase could only be expected up to a certain time. For both microbial species, this shift toward the tail was highly influenced by the other factors discussed previously.
A final influencing factor that was assessed within this research was related to the PAL age, as the solutions were stored up to 1 month to check the influence of age on their efficacy. Based on the previous results (see section "Influence of CAP Factors Used for PAL Generation"), the optimal CAP settings were selected to generate the PAL, i.e., generation for 30 min using helium with 1% (v/v) O 2 . For the 4 different storage times (0, 3, 10, and 30 days), the PAL efficacy on the cell density as a function of PAL treatment time (again up to 30 min) was summarized in Figure 4 , while all inactivation parameters were provided in Table 4 . Although both L. monocytogenes and S. Typhimurium followed similar trends, the cell mode proved to impact the efficacy of the treatment, i.e., for the stored PAL solutions, a better result was obtained for treatment of biofilms.
More specifically, when focusing on planktonic cells (both microorganisms), a satisfactory result could only be obtained with treatment directly following the activation of the liquids (PAL age = 0 days). This was indicated by a rapid decrease in cell level, followed by a long tailing phase when PAL treatment time increased. These findings were confirmed by the inactivation parameters, with k max and the log-reduction significantly higher at the PAL age of 0 days. In accordance, N res for S. Typhimurium planktonic cells increased with PAL storage time.
For biofilm inactivation, the solutions tended to become less effective with increasing age. However, they retained more potential compared to the PAL treatment of planktonic cells. With increasing PAL age, a (less significant) decrease of k max and log-reduction, together with a significant increase of N res could again be deducted for both microorganisms. Figure 7 presents SI for the four PAL ages (both microorganisms). In general, the range of SI percentages was very broad, and for some specific experimental conditions values around 80-100% SI were detected.
PAL and Sublethal Injury
A clear accordance with the inactivation kinetics could be observed, as there a log-linear inactivation was often followed by a tail (Figures 2-4) . Regarding sublethal injury, this was now represented by a fast increase in SI up to a maximum percentage, which was either (i) followed by a plateau with constant SI level or (ii) a small decrease in SI, again followed by this constant level.
In case no evident tail was present when assessing the inactivation kinetics (only log-linear inactivation), neither a plateau could be observed as the percentage of SI was still Finally, for experimental conditions where the inactivation efficacy proved limited (e.g., treatment of planktonic cells of L. monocytogenes at the PAL ages of 3, 10, and 30 days, Figure 7) , also SI values remained low.
Although different factors (i.e., the microbial species and cell mode, PAL generation, and treatment conditions) had a definite impact on the inactivation efficacy, for most of them a specific trend on the SI evolution could not be detected. One of the observations made was that the percentage of SI tends to be higher for the PAL treatment of S. Typhimurium as compared to L. monocytogenes, which was most expressed when treating biofilms or for older PAL solutions.
DISCUSSION
PAL Characteristics
The pH of the PAL solutions was most of all influenced by the CAP operating gas, and decreased in the presence of oxygen ( Table 1) . In literature, this pH drop was explained by the nitric acid formation through interaction of RNS, reactive oxygen species (ROS), and hydrolysis of water, that give rise to protons and hydroxyl radical (Ercan et al., 2013) .
Hydrogen peroxide was abundantly detected in the PAL solutions ( Table 1) . Similar to literature, it was observed that its concentration (significantly) increased with generation time (Chauvin et al., 2017 ). In addition, the H 2 O 2 concentration was expected to increase with the presence of oxygen in the CAP operating gas. Due to the higher probability of producing the OH radical from the generated atomic oxygen (electron induced dissociation), higher concentrations of hydrogen peroxide in the liquid were previously reported in presence of oxygen (Takamatsu et al., 2014; Ma et al., 2015) . Due to high standard errors, no significant differences were observed (Table 1) , but the values themselves confirmed this trend. In remark, the detected H 2 O 2 concentrations were low compared to literature that aims at microbial inactivation by means of hydrogen peroxide, hinting PAL inactivation relies on more than the effect due to H 2 O 2 present. For example, Stewart et al. (2000) used 50000 µM H 2 O 2 (1 h treatment) and observed no inactivation of Pseudomonas aeruginosa biofilms.
Finally, both nitrite and nitrate were monitored in the PAL solutions (Table 1) . NO, abundantly present in the plasma region above the water, can be easily oxidized to NO 2 . These radicals can consequently produce NO 2 − and NO 3 − in the water (Lu et al., 2017) . At low pH, the nitrous acid also formed is not stable, and decomposes rapidly into nitrogen dioxide. If this nitrogen dioxide reacts with hydroxyl radicals, peroxynitrous acid is formed subsequently converting into nitrate. In addition, if NO 2 − reacts with H 2 O 2 under acidic conditions, nitrate can also form (Lukes et al., 2014; Chauvin et al., 2017) .
As it was indicated that the different influencing factors (i.e., especially the gas composition and generation time) had an impact on the chemical composition of the PAL solutions, it can be reasoned beforehand that they will also have an important effect on the PAL inactivation efficacy.
Influence of Microbial Species and Type of Cells
Experiments were conducted using either L. monocytogenes or S. Typhimurium, of which L. monocytogenes proved the most resistant against PAL treatment (Figures 2, 3 and Tables 2, 3) . Similar to what was often observed regarding CAP treatment, a divergence in cell morphology between L. monocytogenes (Grampositive) and S. Typhimurium (Gram-negative) can explain the different behavior between both microbial species when treated with PAL (Lee et al., 2006; Ermolaeva et al., 2011; Smet et al., 2017) .
The results also indicated that the cell type (together with other factors) influenced the PAL inactivation (Figures 2, 3 and Tables 2, 3 ). In most of the observations above, the biofilms were more resistant to PAL as compared to planktonic cells (mainly for longer generation PAL times). This has previously been reported by Kamgang-Youbi et al. (2008) , where PAL treatments were less efficient on adherent cells compared to planktonic cells (for both Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria). This can be explained by the fact that biofilms, significantly different from planktonic cells in behavior and physiology, are known to be highly tolerant to various stresses and antimicrobials, mostly due to the limited penetration of the EPS matrix, formation of persister cells, and quorum sensing-controlled protective mechanisms (Simoes et al., 2010; Gilmore et al., 2018) .
In remark, for (i) 10 min PAL generation times and (ii) 0% (v/v) O 2 , PAL solutions were expected to have a lower efficacy based on the characterization (see section "PAL Characteristics"). However, higher inactivation efficiencies were observed for the biofilms compared to the planktonic cells for these conditions. The discrepancies observed can be explained due to a (partly) removal of the biofilms by washing out during rinsing (see protocol section "PAL Inactivation and Microbial Analysis"). In addition to the (limited) PAL inactivation itself, this phenomenon could explain the higher inactivation efficiency of biofilms compared to planktonic cells (Rabinovitch and Stewart, 2006) .
In general, findings regarding the cell mode demonstrated that the inactivation efficacy of L. monocytogenes and S. Typhimurium planktonic cells and biofilms were directly proportional to the CAP factors used for PAL generation, as will be discussed in the following section.
Influence of CAP Factors Used for PAL Generation
Regarding the generation of CAP, the addition of small amounts of oxygen will facilitate the creation of a higher amount of ROS (Laroussi and Leipold, 2004) . It was therefore expected that varying the gas composition for the generation of PAL, would thus also influence the composition and the inactivation potential of the activated solutions (Figures 2, 3 and Tables 2, 3 ). The addition of oxygen during PAL generation resulted in additional reactive species which were transferred to the liquid and thus were involved in the inactivation process, explaining the higher inactivation efficacy observed. It is known that hydrogen peroxide, nitrites, and nitrates are the main stable long-lived species in PAL, facilitating microbial inactivation (Lu et al., 2017) . In addition, Dezest et al. (2017) mentioned that short-lived species such as singlet oxygen, atomic oxygen or peroxynitrite may be involved. As can be expected, some important species are only transported into the liquid if O 2 is present in the feed gas (Gorbanev et al., 2016) . In general, oxidative stress induces membrane lipid peroxidation and the disruption of the cell membrane causing cytosolic leakage, which eventually leads to the cell death (Joshi et al., 2011; Ma et al., 2015; Tian et al., 2015) .
The increasing PAL efficacy with longer generation times observed (Figures 2, 3 and Tables 2, 3) was in line with literature, as also Ma et al. (2015) found that prolonged generation times (5-15 min) increased the inactivation efficiency from 1.7 to 2.3 log-reduction of S. aureus planktonic cells.
Influence of PAL Factors
The tail observed for the inactivation kinetics (Figures 2, 3) indicated that from that specific treatment time on, no additional microbial reduction could be obtained. This can be due to a difference in resistance of the cells within the population toward the treatment (Cerf, 1977) . Moreover, if the population is assumed homogeneous, the tail can be explained by the fact that some cells (i) have adapted to the PAL treatment or (ii) are inaccessible to the treatment (e.g., for the biofilms) (Cerf, 1977) . In addition, specific for inactivation by PAL, the tailing phase could also be hypothesized to appear as short-lived species only contribute to the inactivation up to a specific (short) treatment time. Especially expressed for planktonic cells, these findings proved that short-lived species also considerably attribute to the microbial inactivation mechanism .
Focusing on the cell mode, for stored PAL solutions higher inactivation efficacies were obtained for the biofilms. This could indicate that for PAL solutions with a lower microbial efficacy (i.e., due to PAL age), the partial removal of the biofilm still ensured a reduction in cell density (see section "Influence of Microbial Species and Type of Cells"). However, regardless the type of microorganism or cell mode, an increase in PAL age reduced its microbial inactivation efficacy (Figure 4 and Table 4 ). The observed resistance after storage, either expressed by a limited inactivation (planktonic cells) or tail (biofilms), hints at a loss of activity of the different species present within the PAL solutions. As during storage, the concentrations of the important long-lived species remained constant (see section "PAL Characteristics"), these findings could again indicate the importance of short-lived species within PAL solutions. Moreover, these results proved that storage conditions (e.g., lower temperatures) are extremely important (Shen et al., 2016) .
PAL and Sublethal Injury
Regarding sublethal injury as a function of treatment time (Figures 5-7) , similarities with the inactivation behavior were observed. Often, like in Smet et al. (2017) , the PAL treatment time at which the constant SI value is reached, overall coincides with the transition into the tailing phase. If no tail was present for the inactivation kinetics, nor a plateau was reached for the SI, this corresponds to the experimental conditions where further inactivation might still be obtained if PAL treatment times would be extended (Smet et al., 2017) .
CONCLUSION
Plasma activated liquids can be assumed as an alternative for CAP, as this research illustrated its antimicrobial efficacy against foodborne pathogens. In this study, the different influencing factors, related to (i) the microbial species and type of cells, (ii) the PAL generation, and (iii) PAL treatment, prove to significantly affect the inactivation potential. Chemical characterization of the PAL solutions indicated the presence of long-lived species (mainly hydrogen peroxide and nitrate) and acidification of the liquid, both known to contribute to bacterial inactivation. First of all it was illustrated that apart from the microbial species, mainly the cell mode (planktonic cells vs. biofilms) influences the PAL treatment, with biofilms often exhibiting a higher resistance toward the treatment. Regarding its generation, higher inactivation efficacies were observed with the addition of oxygen in the CAP operating gas and for longer generation times. As confirmed by the chemical characterization of the PAL solutions, higher amounts of long-lived species are measured by (i) using He + 1% (v/v) O 2 and (ii) extending generation times to 30 min. Regarding treatment times, the appearance of tailing within the kinetics might indicate the additional importance of short-lived species for microbial inactivation. Finally, loss of PAL activity during subsequent storage illustrated a need for further research (e.g., at different storage temperatures) to improve the potential of PAL for applications ensuring food safety.
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